Rules for Ethan Allen Biathlon Training Facility Usage
(Initial each item as you read and then sign at the bottom)
_________The speed limit is 25 mph on every road within the National Guard training
facility. Not only are there military personnel to enforce this, there are also a large
number of police using the various ranges. Obey the speed limit! If you are seen
speeding you will be asked to leave.
__________Access to the Biathlon Training Facility is only allowed when an authorized
Range Safety Officer (RSO) has checked out the Range at Range Control, and that time
has been scheduled for a training session. Any individuals found training on their own
will lose their access privileges in the future.
__________Any athlete using rollerskis must be wearing a helmet! If you are seen
without a helmet you will be asked to leave.
__________ Ski in the proper direction on all trails. The only time this may change is
during a race event. If you are unsure, ask someone who knows. Teams or individuals
caught skiing against the flow of traffic will be asked to leave, possibly for the rest of the
training year.
__________ A large red Range Flag is flown when biathletes are shooting on the range.
Do not ski down range (between firing line and targets and behind targets) at any time
regardless whether or not the range flag is raised.
__________Large artillery is often being discharged in close proximity to the ski trails.
DO NOT SKI UNDER ROPES across trails. If you are unsure about where it is safe to
ski, check with military personnel or simply stay away from areas that seem unsafe.
__________If barriers have been placed in the road restricting vehicle access to the
range, do not drive around barriers to access training facility.
Failure to follow these rules will result in a suspension of the individual(s) access
privileges and will jeopardize future training facility usage by all civilians.
If you have questions about these rules or any other part of training at the Ethan Allen
Firing Range please e-mail eabiathlon@gmail.com.
Signed____________________________________________Date______________

